
CAR MULTIMEDIA

REVERSING CAMERA

NAWIGATION

PARKING SENSORS



Phantom shows a brand new line of dedicated mulimedia stations with 
navigation to ensure high levels of comfort in the car.
  Each station is individually designed for a specific car model.
Appearance of the panel, mounting accessories, illuminated buttons 
and connection scheme allows the station perfectly adapt the device 
in the car.
  Our multimedia stations are designed to bring to a minimum 
interference in the electronics retaining the basic ability to read 
devices, work with the built-in amplifier, the function steering wheel 
control, connection device on-board vehicle network trough the CAN bus 
and many others.
  

Multimedia station Phantom develops basic capabilities of the car in terms 
of comfortand safety.
  Device is controlled using the buttons on the steering wheel or by using
buttons on the front panel.
Excellent image  quality with lear details thanks to using the 
latest HD panels,high-resolution 800x400 pixels.
The basic-universal version DVM gives the user following option: 

RADIO    TV

  DVD PLAYER   BUITL-IN VIRTUAL 
CD CHANGER FOR 6CDs 
        

Watching TV

DVD player could play:DVD,MP3,VCD,CD,WMA,JPEG,MPEG4

Listening audio books with the possibility of  
memorize last played Mp3 file.

You can save any CD in the device memory.1Gb internal memory

Internal high quality AM/FM tuner support AM/FM auto 
search,storage 24 broadcasting stations,frequency
display,tone and sensitivity adjusted.And support RDS

 USB and SD card port

Function “dual-zone”- is used to connect one or two  
external monitors,which allows the driver listen to 
radio but passengers on back seats can-watching DVD or 
favorite-television program.



SO..YOU CAN CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE CAR

  COMFORT AND SAFETY

Using Your mobile phone via built-in device  
Bluetooth (version 3.0)

When You install sensor CA 2530*, 
You can control temperature and pressure in the tires.
 You can also install parking sensor BS 2515*,mounting 
the sensor gives the possibility use the information 
to be displayed on the screen - sensors indicate the
direction and distance from obstacles.

Installation a rear camera gives You additional 
comfort while parking *

iPOD out feature allows users to see artist info and 
album at the same way they would appear on an iPOD

* optional accessories that You can buy separately.   

For all the time we work on the extension and improving abilites of our devices brand PHANTOM. 
Complete information about the models You can find at website: www.stopolgroup.pl

Multimedia center type DVM-xxxxG has built-in navigation GPS with touch screen with digital display 

Multimedia center type DVM-xxxxG HD has built-in nawigtion GPS and touch screen with high-resolution 
display

UNIWERSAL MULTIMEDIA
STATION  2-DIN

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
Display screen:touch screen,highe definition
Screen resolution:800x480 pikselas
Disc compatible:DVD/VCD/MPEG4/MP3/WMA/JPEG
Input for external device:Media and NAVI SD port
Max output power:4x45W
Built-in navigation 3D: SiRF starIII
Internal memory:1Gb for CDs
Bluetooth:YES
Radio receiver:could restore 24 stations,
high sensitive AM/FM receiving with RDS
Buil-in tuner TV:40 TV channels
Steering remote control:function(optional)You can 
control the host unit through the steering wheel of 
the original car.

Settings:Tire pressure
monitoring function
       (TPMS)

Screen when rear camera
       is ON

Bluetooth:hand-free
interface

iPOD interface

 
 
 
  

GPS with chipset SiRF starIII allows You to quickly find the satellite and the precise 
location of the objects

NAVIGATION 



MULTIMEDIA CENTER PHANTOM WITH NAVI

Kuga

,Mondeo,Focus III after facelift

DVM 1035G i6
with new platform 
i6

HYUNDAI ix35

DVM 3674

HONDA ACCORD

DVM 3340G HDI

KIA SOUL



MULTIMEDIA CENTER PHANTOM WITH NAVI

D
D

MAZDA 6 NEW 2011/2012 after facelift

DVM 6520G HDI

DVM-1400D i6
with built in DVB-T

after facelitf

DVM 7520G HDI 

MAZDA CX-7 new 2010

KIA SPORTAGE

DVM 3350GHDI

D
D

i



MULTIMEDIA CENTER PHANTOM WITH NAVI

DVM-1325G i6
with new platform

DVM 6308G HDI

DVM 1420G HDI
DVM 1420D i6

DVM 1450G HDI
DVM 1450D i6

MITSUBISHI ASX

MITSUBISHI Lancer

DVM 3025GHDI

NISSAN Qashqai new

,CITROEN

DVM-3040D HDI
with built-in DVB-T

DVM-4000D i6
with built in DVB-T
and new platform i6

DVM 1822GHDI

SKODA ROOMSTER,YETI 2011, 
                    FABIA II 2011



MULTIMEDIA CENTER PHANTOM WITH NAVI

c

DVM- 4020 HD
DVM- 4020G HDi DVM-3004D i6

SUZUKI SX-4

DVM-5004D HDI

(VW Passat,VW Passat CC,VW TIGUAN
                                      SKODA OCTAVIA)



DEDICATED REVERSING CAMERA

Technical description:  

Sensor: 1/3" SONY Color CCD 

Resolution  480 TVL (628*582 pixels) 

Angle Lens  170 degree 

Minimum illumination <0,2 LUX 

TV system:  PAL 

Waterproof:  IP66 

Line parking- YES

Connection  S-Video to multimedia

center DVM

Camera attached to the car reversing plate. The backlight lamp array.

Santa Fe

CA-0546

NISSAN Qashqai

CA-0563

CA-0580

MITSUBISH I    Outlander XL

OPEL   Vectra, Astra, Zafra

CA-0539

MAZDA  CX-7, 6 SUBARU Outback

TOYOTA Camry 2008

CA-0512

TOYOTA  Prado

CA-0575

TOYOTA  RAV4

CA-0571

VOLKSWAGEN Touareg

CA-0523

HONDA  CR-V

CA-0516

MITSUBISH I  Pajero

CA-0581

SUBARU  Forester, Imprez a

CA-0564

CA-0533 CA-0827

VOLKSWAGEN  Passat, Touran

CA-0503

HYUNDAI



UNIWERSAL REVERSING CAMERA

CAMERA MOUNTED ON THE
REGISTRATION PLATEExcellent color in daylight and in total

darkness

wide viewing angle

Pressure and temperature tire 
sensors.(Check out the temperature
and air pressure in the  tire during driving)

ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES for DVM 

Parking sensors

CALEARO 7137121

ANTENNA CALEARO 7137122

REVERSING
CAMERA

view parking 
    sensor

PHANTOM

Drive more safety,

drive more happly !!



Nextbase one step further

Portable DVD Players

Digital Photo Frames

Home audio

Product Specifications:

*7”TFT screen with resolution 480RGB(W) x 234(H)
*9”digital TFT screen with resolution 800RGB(W)x480(H)

*Click&Go:intelligent car mounting system,just slip the
  player into the mount and the movie will play automatically

*Uno:Single screen

*Duo:Dual screen,play the same movies on 2 screens

*Duo Deluxe:Dual screen,watch dofferent or same movies on
  2 screens 

*Easy on-top buttons(9 keys)

*USB port for PMP function:JPG/MP3/WMA/MPEG
  Audio/Video output,earphone output,DC 12V output

*2 built-in stereo speakers

*2-channel IR transmitter

*Multi-language OSD:English,German,French,Spanish,Italian
 and Swedish

*TV module (optional)

Accessories:
unit x 2
AC/DC adapter x 2
Remote control
earphone x 2
quick start
instruction manual
carrying bag
click&Go headrest mount x 2
AV cable, DC YO YO cable

Click&Go 7’’Lite Duo Deluxe
                 9’’Lite Duo Deluxe

Dimension and parameters:

Power: 12V/1.5A

Audio Out: Line L/R

Main unit size: Click 7 lite duo deluxe:222x160x44mm

                    Click 9 lite duo deluxe:268x183x44mm

Main unit weight:Click 7 lite duo deluxe:7280g

                       Click 9 lite duo deluxe:920g

When you are driving you want to listen to radio 
or music.At the same time kids enjoy their films 
quietly through the IR headphones.Of course 
wireless.All Nextbase Click&Go player come 
with IR headphone transmitters integrated.



PHANTOM NAVIBOX HD
*Metal case with complete 
 function 2.4GHz
*RF module built in RF control 
 with touchpad to replace the
 touch screen
 

Product features:
*Hardware scale available,compatible with high resolution digital panel RGB 800x480,640x480,
 480x272, 480x234, 400x234, 320x240 and customized resolution.
*Supports proffesional in-car navi
*Compatible with all-kinds of monitor:Japan,Sony,JVC,Kenwood,ClarionPioneer,Panasonic,Alpine,
 China Foryou, Skypine,Caska,SoundTech,OWA,Autonet,AutoPro,Ars,AudVOX,auto sound UST,
  AudioMedia,Passion,Taiwan Elead and also customized monitors and optional 4ping touching film.
*Supports all in-car solutions interface kits,such as Lexus,Puris,Toyota,Volksvagen,Honda,Nissan
 Murano,BMW,BENZ,Audi and Volvo.
*With high speed 667MHx/800MHz,128Mb memory.

CAR NAVIBOX - are compact-size,all in-one GPS,
navigation solutions,they are compatible with all 
kinds of monitors,even customized ones. 
NAVIBOX  are optimum solutions for fast and 
simple system integration.

*Flash memory:128MB (CE6)
*Touch memory:ARM
*OS:CE6
         *Resolution:800x480p
         *Video out:RGB and CVBS
                   *Speaker out
                   *USB host&Uart port:2USB Host+
                                                     2Uart port
                   *IR port:yes
                   *HW GRAPHIC:2D/3D/JPEG/FULL
                                             D1 MPEG4
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